Making the News This Week
Roberto Clemente, the star Pittsburg Pirate right fielder who
died in a 1972 plane crash off the Puerto Rican coast on his way to
deliver emergency supplies to earthquake victims in Nicaragua, is
one of seven Americans honored by the State Department for
helping to alleviate world hunger. Also honored posthumously is
songwriter Harry Chapin. The U.S. postage stamp honoring
Clemente, designed by fellow Puerto Rican Juan L6pez-Bonilla,
is scheduled for release early next year. ..
Three Latino legal
minds set some firsts:
Alberto Miera, originally from New
Mexico, becomes first Hispanic to be appointed to the bench in
Minnesota - sworn in to Ramsey County Municipal Court...
Victoria Palacios named to the Utah Parole Board. .. Miguel
Mendez, former MALDEF, CRLA and Sen. Alan Cranston staffer,
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first Hispano to gain tenure as a law school prof at one of the "big
three" - Stanford, Yale, Harvard. He got it at Stanford... U.S.
Treasurer Katherine D. Ortega joins forces with Republican National
Committee Chairman Frank Fahrenkopfto coordinate a Republican
fund-raiser in New Mexico. .. Juan Rosario named executive
director of New York-based ASPIRA of America. He replaces Mario
Anglada•.. NALEO honors four for their service to NALEO and the
Latino community: Vilma Martinez, former general counsel of
MALDEF; Henry Lozano, administrative assistant to California
Rep. Edward Roybal; Hector Elizalde, Los Angeles field manager
with Anheuser-Busch; Jerry Ritter, v.p. for finance with AnheuserBusch, who accepted the Friend of NALEO award on behalf of the
company... Manny Dlaz, a Miami lawyer, is elected chairman of the
Spanish-American League Against Discrimination. Just days earlier, he
was appointed to the Florida State Board of Community Colleges .
GOP presidential aspirant Ben Fernandez on Mexico goodwill tour .
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Latino Lawyers Linking Up Across U.S.A.
In a city of lawyers, Hispanics made it big
last week. More than 200 Latino attorneys
from 13 states, Puerto Rico and the Washington,
D.C., area joined in the 8th annual
National
Hispanic Bar Association convention at the
Capital-Hilton Hotel Oct. 13-16. Ten of them
were sworn in to practice before the U.S.
Supreme Court in a special ceremony presided
over by Chief Justice Warren Berger.
At the convention itself, several resolutions
were passed and a new president and regional
officers were elected to carry out the group's
networking and advocacy programs.
Chosen to follow Mari Carmen Aponte of
Washington, D.C, as HBA president was Gilberto
Case lias, a Philadelphia attorney. Aponte's
term expires in October of 1984.
"The conference proves that Hispanic attorneys

HISPANA CLERKS
AT SUPREME COURT
Besides hard work, "it takes a lot of lucky
breaks as well" to clerk at the Supreme
Court, says Anna Durand, a 27-year-old
Albuquerque native who became the first
Hispanic to clerk at the nation's highest
court this summer.
As one of 34 clerks chosen from across
the nation, Durand works on drafts of opinions
for Justice Harry Blackmun. She is one of
seven women clerks.
Durand may have had some breaks, but
she certainly has had to work. At Stanford
University she obtained degrees in both
law and business and graduated in the top
10% of her class. The Law School gave her
the Belcher Award for outstanding work in
the field of evidence (gathering information
for a trial) and the first year award for
excellence in legal writing. Durand also
was the managing editor of the Stanford
Law Review. She did undergraduate work
at the University of New Mexico.
Priortocoming to Washington, D.C, Durand
worked for 9th Circuit Judge Herbert Y.C.
Choy in Honolulu.

want to work together nationally," said Eduardo
Pefia of the Washington-based firm of Pena,
Aponte & Ortiz-Daliot. "We will build on this."
The convention also attracted several notable
speakers, including U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, California Supreme
Court Justice Cruz Reynoso and recently named
U.S. Treasurer Katherine D. Ortega.
Reynoso drew the conference's greatest
ovation as its Oct. 15 luncheon speaker.
Mixing wit with entreaty, he called the role of
the Hispano legal advocate
"a great thrill
and an obligation."
He recalled that as head of the California
Rural Legal Assistance in 1969, he hired onethird of the Chicano graduates of all California's
accredited law schools that year.
"There were only three," he explained.
Today, more than 1,000 Hispanic attorneys
practice in California, he said.

Commission Backed
Among resolutions passed by the body:
•
Support for refunding of the United
States Commission on Civil Rights, which
technically went out of business Sept. 30 and
will officially disband Nov. 29 unless Congress
and the President (locked in a battle over the
removal of Blandina Cardenas and two other
commissioners) agree on how to staff and
refund it.
•
Support for full federal funding of $1
million forthe CLEO program in fiscal year'84.
• Opposition to continuing congressional
efforts to revive the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill.
• Opposition to a Detroit set-aside ordinance
which excludes Hispanics and other non-black
groups from the definition of minorities. (The
ordinance, to become effective in December,
gives black city contract bidders a competitive
edge over Hispanics. See Hispanic Link Weekly
Report, Oct. 3, 1983.)
Several speakers commented from the floor
that the HBA should strengthen its efforts to
work with black counterpart groups in addressing
common concerns.
Aponte described an HBA pilot effort with
the U.S. Small Business Administration to

develop a program linking Latino attorneys
with Hispano businesspersons who need legal
services in their communities.

Officers Elected
Six attorneys were elected as regional officers:
Jo Nelson, a Puerto Rican now residing in
Texas; Roberto Albertorio, New York; Julio
Mojica, Washington, D.C.; Leroy C6rdova, California; Jaime Gurule, Utah; Alberto Miera,
Minnesota Upon accepting his position, Gurule
voiced the feelings of many when he said he
would focus on recruiting more Hispanoattomeys
into the association.
Besides Caselias, other attorneys elected
to HBA posts were: Roberto Mendez of Los
Angeles, executive vice president; Francisco
Flores of Washington, D.C., secretary; Gilda
Gonzalez of Washington, D.C, treasurer; Ramona
Powell of Washington, D.C., editor; and Jaime
Gurule of Utah, co-editor.
The 10 Latinos sworn in before the Supreme
Court now reside and practice in Washington,
D.C. They are Kenneth H. Marks and Fe de
Lourdes Morales Marks, originally from New
York; John Castello, Gilbert Carrasco and
Elaine Sierra, from California; Gladys Cruz
Gallagher, from Illinois; Carmen Ana Cintr6n
Borbowski, Jose Ortiz-Daliot and Mari Carmen
Aponte, from Puerto Rico; Ramona Powell,
from Arizona.
-Elaine Rivera and Steve Padilla

CLEO FINDS FUNDING
A House-Senate Conference Committee,
going against a Reagan administration request
to cut all funding for the Council on Legal
Education Opportunity, decided Oct. 17 to
continue funding the 15-year-old program with a
$1 million budget.
The Washington, D.C. - based program works
with legal institutions to recruit and prepare
economically and educationally disadvantaged
students for law school, says CLEO Executive
Director Linda Flores. A 1982 survey showed
that of 606,000 attorneys throughout the United
States, just 3.6% are black, Hispanic, Asian or
American Indian, she adds.

Sin pelos en la lengua
SHAME ON YOU, CLARK KENT: It used to be that the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus met in a phone booth and the
Washington press corps would just ignore us Hispanos when we
tried to call a press conference. Now, since President Reagan told
them about us, they show up in respectable numbers sometimes.
In fact, the CHC made history by playing to an overflow crowd at
its press conference following House Speaker Tip O'Neill's bombshell
that he was dry-docking Simpson-Mazzoli. But instead of pads and
pencils, the reporteros brought their guantes de boxeo - boxing
gloves.
LULAC President Mario Obledo got the same hostile treatment a
week later when he released the results of LULAC's survey revealing
a continuing network prime time "brown-out" of Hispanic talent.
After the press/Latino "debate," one reporter shrugged to don
Mario, "I'm saying you take it more seriously than most people take
it."
So what is Juan Q. Public reading? Newsweek (Oct. 17)
reported: "The catalyst (for shelving Simpson-Mazzoli) was the shrill
opposition to the Simpson-Mazzoli bill by the 11-member Hispanic
Caucus." The same week, the San Antonio Express ran a screaming
headline across Page 1: ALIENS SHOOT RANCH HAND - over a
story about five unknown men who ran off after one of them shot a
ranch hand in the "left buttock." Based on a cow-town sheriffs
comment that "We've got a different breed of people coming over

the border now... The old-time cowboys don't come anymore. A lot
of these people are city slickers who are coming across here
armed," the Express' other Page 1 headline on the story warned:
ARMED ALIENS ROAM STATE.
NO PROOF: California Supreme Court Justice Cruz Reynoso,
who dissented as a member of the 1980-81 Select Commission on
Immigration's final report for some of the same reasons the Caucus
now opposes the Simpson-Mazzoli bill, dropped an old Yiddish
proverb when the discussion at the Hispanic Bar Association
conference turned to the congressional non-action on the bill. The
existence of a problem is no assurance that a solution exists, the
proverb counsels.
Back in March of '81, Reynoso began his dissent: "If I had the
unfortunate choice of having to recommend all of the proposals
forwarded to the President and the Congress by the Select Commission, or none, I would recommend leaving the law as it is today.
While I entertain the strongest feelings that our national immigration
statutes and practices are not working, I conclude that the recommendations, as a whole, will work less welL"

YESTERDAY'S HERO: Fernando Valenzuela won 15 games
for the Los Angeles Dodgers this season, gained L.A.'s only win over
Philadelphia in the National League play-offs, and, as usual, spun
the Dodgers a big pile of money at the gate. So, sums up the L.A.
Times: "Valenzuela had an off-season after being awarded a $1
million salary by an arbitrator. Look for this one to go back to
arbitration, and for the Dodgers to try to cut him the full 20%."
- Kay Barbaro

HOLLINGS APOLOGY

SCHOOL OVERHAUL

13.1% LATINO JOBLESS

After prodding from the League of United
Latin American Citizens, presidential hopeful
Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.) has agreed to
apologize by letter to the nation's top Hispanic
organizations for describing supporters of California Sen. Alan Cranston as "wetbacks."
Hollings used the term when he charged that
Cranston supporters from California had ·crossed
state lines" to attend an Iowa Democratic
straw poll dinner earlier this month.
Hollings also has promised to meet with
Hispanic groups in every state where he campaigns, adds Julio Barreto Jr., legislative assistant
with LULAC's Washington, D.C., office.

Calling for a "war on mediocrity, ignorance,
and inequity" in education, New York City
School Chancellor Anthony Alvarado appealed
to a state assembly education committee for
an additional $924 million to make major
reforms in the public school system.
Of the 918,384 registered students in New
York City public schools, 292,124, or 31.8%, are
Hispanic.
Alvarado, who testified Oct. 11, told the
committee that "we must make sweeping and
fundamental changes if we care about the
future of our nation and our children."
Alvarado told Hispanic Link that those changes
should include an affirmative action program
to attract females, minorities, and the handicapped to advanced math and science classes;
closing ineffective schools and redesigning
them to better meet the needs of students and
the community; and increasing professional
guidance and other support services in the
schools.
The current NYC school system budget is
$3.4 billion.

The jobless rate in September was down
from the previous month for all groups except
Hispanics, whose unemployment level rose to
13.1 % from August's 12.9%. The month marked
the second straight increase in Latino unemployment. In July it was 12.3%.
Overall, U.S. unemployment in September
was 9.3%, the lowest level in 17 months. For
whites it was 8.1 % (down from August's 8.2%)
and for blacks 19% (down from 20%).

JACKSON TOURS
During his recent 3-day tour of Southern I
Texas, the Rev. Jesse Jackson met with Hispanic
leaders, made speeches and registered several
hundred Texas voters, most of them Hispanic.
Tony Bonilla, chairman of the National Hispanic
Leadership Conference, said Jackson received
a "tumultuous welcome" from Hispanics in
McAllen, Dallas, Houston and Corpus Christi.
"It is the first time a national black leader
has come into the heartland of the Hispanic
community," said Bonilla, who accompanied
Jackson. "It wasthe first step toward makinga
black/brown coalition a political reality."
Bonilla has agreed to join a committee studying
the feasibility of a Jackson presidential candidacy.

LEAGUE OF CITIES
Hispanic city managers, council members
and other local officials will inaugurate a Hispanic
Caucus at the Arizona League of Cities Conference in Yuma this week. Yuma city council
member and caucus organizer Johnny Rodriguez
expects between 40 and 60 participants at
the caucus meeting Oct. 27.
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FINANCIAL AID
Members of the Illinois State Scholarship
Commission have suggested changing the criteria for state scholarships, and some Hispanic
educators, particularly those in Chicago, fear
such requirements would prevent many inner
city students from receiving college financial
aid.
No formal proposals have been made, but
some commissioners have recommended raising the required grade average from a C to B or
to the top 10th percentile. A Midwest Coalition
on Higher Education has been formed by Hispanics to fight any potentially discriminatory
changes in the scholarship requirements, and a
black group is in formation as well.

-,.'"

BORDER AD AGENCY
Gutierrez & Orvananos Publicidad of Guadalajara, Mexico, has teamed with William F.
Arens & Associates of La Jolla, Calif., to form
Arens and Gutierrez, an advertising agency
serving the Hispanic market along the U.S. Mexico border.

QUOTABLE
Here's what top Latinos told Hispanic Link
this week:
• Toney Anaya, Governor of New Mexico:
"A missed opportunity - that's probably the
best phrase that can be used to describe
President Reagan's rejection of Congressman
Manuel Lujan to replace James Watt as Secretary
of Interior.
"The word rejection is not used lightly. After
reviewing the course of events preceding the
decision, it's apparent that Manuel Lujan was
the only logical candidate for the post who
had not pulled himself out of the running."
• Catalina Villalpando, White House special
assistant for public liaison: "I support good
bilingual education programs when they are
beneficial to the students and there are qualified
teachers- where the main goal is to make that
student proficient in English. Some of the
programs we've found were designed to benefit
the administrators more than the student."
Hispanic Link Weekly Repol

THE GOOD NEWS
RELIGIOUS PROFILE: The New York Archdiocese has a study
called "Hispanics in New York: Religious, Cultural and Social
Experiences." Two volumes for $15. Contact: Office of Pastoral
Research, Archdiocese of New York, 1011 First Ave. New York,
N.Y. 10022 (212) 371-1000.
CENSUS DATA: A variety of free 1980 Census publications on
Hispanics are available by contacting Edward Fernandez, Spanish
Population Statistics, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C.
20233 (301) 763-5219.
REPORT ON WOMEN: "American Women: Three Decades of
Change" is a new report from the U.S. Commerce Department. Cost
is $3.50. To get a copy request CDS 80-0 (GPO Stock No. 003-02405743-3) from Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! The National Clearinghouse for Bilingual
Education has ajobline listing employment opportunities throughout
the country. Most jobs are in educational fields, but some are for
business as well. Contact: NCBE, 1555 Wilson Blvd. Suite 605,
Rosslyn, Va. 22209 (703) 522-0710. Toll free number is (800) 3364560.
CALL FOR PAPERS: The National Association for Interdisciplinary
Ethnic Studies is asking for suggestions for papers, media productions
or panels for its conference titled "Ethnicity: 1984 and Beyond."
Contact Gretchen Bataille by Nov. 15 at (515) 294-3448. (See
Calendar for conference details.)
BORICUA NEWSLETTER: Update, the newsletterofthe Puerto
Rican Diaspora Project, is available free of charge by writing Galeria
Boricua, 1766 Church St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
EDUCATION REPORT: A report on Hispanic drop out rates in New
York City - it's as high as 80% - is available from ASPIRA of New
York. Contact Jane Bello, ASPIRA of NY, 332 East 149 St., Bronx,
N.Y. 10451 (212) 292-2690.

Calendar
THIS WEEK
MINORITIES& CABLE: THE INTERCONNECT
OF THE '80s
Washington, D.C. Oct. 26-28
A business development symposium sponsored
by the National Cable Television Association.
Program includes a screening on the 27th of
minority-produced films. (202) 775-3622
SIMPSON-MAZZOLI AND IMMIGRATION LAW:
FROM PROPOSAL TO PRACTICE
Washington, D.C. Oct. 27-28
Speakers from several federal departments
that enforce immigration laws will address the
impact any immigration reform law will have
on the practice of law. Sponsored by the
Georgetown University Law Center Continuing
Legal Education Division. (202) 624-8229
CHAIRING THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
Anaheim, Calif. Oct. 27-28
A seminar for deans, division and department
chairpersons, sponsored by the Association
of Independent California Colleges and Uni·
versities and the American Council on Education.
ACE's Center for Leadership Development
(202) 833-4780
Hispanic Link Weekly Report

CORPORATE CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONNEL MANAGERS: Let Hispanic Link help you in your
search for qualified executives and professionals. Through December
1983 - as the Weekly Report builds circulation during its first four
months of publication - we will run your "positions available" listings
FREE of any charge. Ads may be phoned or mailed to Hispanic Link
Corporate Classified, 1420 N St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
Telephone: (202) 234-0737. Ad copy received by Friday will be carried,
space permitting, in the Weekly Report edition mailed to subscribers
the following Friday.

CHIEF, Hispanic Division, Library of Con·
gress. Responsible for overall administration
of the division. Master's in library science or
Latin American, Spanish or Portuguese
studies. Specialized research expo in Hispanic
studies. Salary: $48,553-$63,115. Submit
Standard Form 171 to Library of Congress,
Employment office, James Madison Building,
Room LM 107, Wash., D.C. 20540. (202)
287-5627. Closing date: Oct. 28.
THE CONCILIO for the Spanish Speaking in
Washington is looking for resumes to store in
its job bank. Contact: Kataline Montero,
Employment Project, Cancilio for the Spanish
Speaking, 107 Cherry St., Suite 210, Seattle,
Wash. 98104 (206) 447-4891.
LEGISLATIVE ATIORNEY, office of general
counsel at Corp. for Public Broadcasting.
Analyze and track legislation. Salary: $39,565$56,930. Contact: Corp. for Public Broadcast·
ing, 1111 16th St. NW, Wash., D.C. 20036. Attn:
M. M. Collins/LA. Closing date: Nov. 4.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT for a computer·
ized personnel system at a Gannett news·
paper in White Plains, N.Y., area. Establish a
computerized personnel information system.
Design and run management reports. 3 y's.
expo Contact: Vivyen J. Ray, Gannett Co., Lin·
coin Tower, Rochester, N.Y. 14604 (716)
546-8600.
TV NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER, KPNX·TV in
Phoenix. Exp. in shooting ';.. video tape for TV
news. Creative eye and photographic sensitivity. contact: Vivyen J. Ray, Ganne\l Co., lincoln Tower, ROChester, N.Y. 14604 (716)
546-8600.
STAFF ATIORNEY, Corp. for Public Broadcasting. 3-5 yrs. expo Salary: $36,389-$52,366.
Contact: Corp. for Public Broadcasting, 1111
16th St. NW, Wash., D.C. 20036. Attn: M. M.
Collins/SA17. Closing date: Nov. 4.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR tenure track posi·
BORDER PATROL AGENT. 400 positions
available throughout U.S. Apply between Nov.
14-Dec. 16 with Immigration & Naturalization
Service. Contact: Doris Freudiger (202)
633-1246.

tion in architecture. Advanced work in historic

preservation. Contact: Secretary, Faculty
Search Committee, Dept. of Architecture, Uni·
versity of California, Berkeley, Calif. 94720.
Closing date: Nov. 23.

HISTORY BRIEF
10th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
United
Nations Day- celebrated nationally
New York City Oct. 28
The International Immigrants Foundation will on Oct. 24 - coincides chronologically with
present special achievement awards to outstanding the Spanish discovery of San Francisco, where
personalities in the arts, sciences, politics, the international organization was chartered
human rights, religion and business for each in 1945. Although native American tribes
knew the area long before Europeans, and the
major ethnic group in the NY metro area.
Puerto de San Francisco was officially named
Stephen Sheenan (21 2) 807-8555
by a sailing Portuguese explorer named SeCONFERENCE ON STUDENT AND FACULTY bastian Rodriguez Cermeno in 1595, the "disRECRUITMENT
covery" of the bay of San Francisco (and thus
the city that took its name) is attributed to one
Tempe, Arizona Oct. 28
Held by the Arizona Association of Chicanos Gaspar de Portola, leader of a Spanish land
for Higher Education
expedition that, searching for Monterey, made
Beatriz Meza (602) 765-3040
a wrong turn and reached the lower end of the
San Francisco peninsula Oct. 23, 1769.

COMING SOON

CONFERENCE SPOTLIGHT

HISPANICS IN THE CORPORATE WORLD
Plans are already underway for several conferCONFERENCE
ences and seminars scheduled for early 1984.
New York City Nov. 3
The Cuban National Planning Councirs annual
Wall Street Chapter of Image Inc.
conference, set for Jan. 26-27, will be held at
(212) 484-2636
Miami's Ommi Hotel. The National Association
INVESTMENT DEMOGRAPHICS CONFERENCE for Interdisciplinary Ethnic Studies will hold
its 12th annual conference on ethnic and minority
New York City Nov. 10
studies in Kansas City, Mo., Feb 29-March 3.
American Demographics
(800) 828-1133 In NY state (800) 462-8686 And the National Action Council for Minorities
in Engineering has several events scheduled
MALDEF AWARDS DINNER
for '84. The first, a conference titled "Challenge
Albuquerque Nov. 11
of-Change," will be held in Baltimore Jan. 28·
Francine Grace Plaza (415) 981-5800
29.
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Arts & Entertainment
NEW YORK, NEW YORK! Three films opening in the big apple this
month are of special interest to Hispanics. Two produced in the
United States and one in South America will screen around the
country this fall.
Opening Oct. 28 at New York's Carnegie Hall Cinema is American
Film Festival blue ribbon winner Los dos mundos de Angelita (The
Two Worlds of Angelita). The Spanish-language film, with English
subtitles, tells the story of a young girl transplanted from one island
to another- Angelita's family leaves their polluted, economically
strapped hometown of Guayanilla, in Puerto Rico, for a more
promising, "gold-lined" Manhattan.
Produced and directed by Jane Morrison, the First Run Features
release will screen in libraries and classrooms across the United
States through April.
Two films released by Embassy Films opened in New York Oct.
14. Embassy Latino, the Spanish-language arm of the Norman
Lear empire, plans to release its La gata borracha in the top
Hispanics markets this fall. The Roman Chalbaud film, produced in
Venezuela in Spanish, is a long but often engrossing story about a
man in love with a prostitute who works in a popular house in

Media Report
Check Time magazine this week. If deadlines
were met, it should have a personality piece
on New Mexico Governor Toney Anaya. One
of its reporters has been tagging along with
him for a couple of weeks...
Elizabeth Perez Luna finished two weeks
on location in Miami this weekend, preparing
her National Public Radio documentary, "A
Tale of Four Cities," documenting the influence
and participation of Latinos in four key U.S.
cities. She's already visited San Antonio, Los
Angeles, and New York to measure Latino
impact in politics, economics, culture, etc. The
programs will air on NPR as half-hour documentaries in January.
Perez Luna, of Philadelphia, also edits the
monthly Vocero Mercantil..•
Nearly 1,500 readers and fans paid tribute
to Lorenzo de Toro's Ideal magazine at its

Caracas. The film grossed $24,708 its first weekend in New York.
Originally set to premiere in New York Sept. 30, The Ballad of
Gregorio Cortez had successful trial openings in San Francisco and

EI Paso before playing in various cities in Northern California and
Los Angeles. The film, starring Edward James Olmos, opened Oct.
14 in New York, San Diego, Albuquerque, and 10 Texas cities Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Beaumont, PortArthur, Brownsville, McAllen and Harlingen.
EI corrido de Gregorio Cortez, projected to hit the $400,000
grossing mark by mid-October, will also open Oct. 21 in Portland
and Eugene, Oregon, in Orange County, California, and in Phoenix
and Las Vegas. October 28 is the scheduled opening date in
Boston.
ONE LINERS: The 12th annual OTllnternational Song Festival,
with 23 entries from Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking countries
in America and Europe, will be held in Washington, D.C:s Constitution
Hall Oct. 29 and broadcast live by SIN••. Alonso Alegria, former
director of the National Theater of Peru, is visiting associate drama
professor at the Kenyon College campus, Gambier, Ohio... Mexican
singer Jose Jose sings Oct. 29 at Los Angeles' Universal Amphitheatre
and, returning from an African tour, guarachera Celia Cruz is taking
her salsa to New Orleans, Oct. 28 and Denver, Oct. 29...
- Antonio Mejias-Rentas

12th anniversary Gran Show Internacional
in Miami's Dade County Auditorium Oct. 16...
First Hispano winner of a National Press
Foundation Spanish-language fellowship award
is Hispanic Link Weekly Report editor Steve
Padilla, who'll spend three months in Cuemavaca,
Mexico, next spring becoming super-fluent in
Spanish...
Dillllogo, newsletter of the National Puerto
Rican Policy Network, is back. First issue was
fall 1982. Second issue is summer/fall 1983,
with the promise to become a quarterly. In 16
pages, it takes on New York Governor Mario
Cuomo and stingy foundations, offers listings
on conference, new books and reports, fundraising resources, and educational and employment opportunities, and more. Contact:
Angelo Falc6n, Exec. Dir., Institute for Puerto
Rican Policy, P.O. Box 1146, New York, N.Y.
10185...
Hispanic Arts, the semi-monthly publication
of the Association of Hispanic Arts in New
York, has gained a new editor, new frequency,

new look and new dimension.
The editor is Dolores Prida, frequent awardwinner as a playwright and m.e. of Nuestro
magazine in its exciting early years.
With its Novembertransition issue, Hispanic
Arts goes from small tabloid to magazine
format and diversifies its coverage (more "howto" and business advice pieces to go with
enlarged calendar and activities reports, with
intent to be national in scope by mid-'84).
Subscription rates are $25 annually for organizations, $15 for individuals. AHA (200 E. 87th
St., New York, N.Y. 10028) is an umbrella body
for 65 New York area arts organizations.
Half a dozen Hispano print and electronic
journalists working in New York City share
their experiences and emotions in "Racism in
the Newsroom," featured in the current U.S.
Hispanic Affairs magazine. Sample: Channel
2 reporter J.J. Gonzalez on Hispanic newsmakers:
"It seems Latinos get on the air only when
they pull a knife..."
-Charlie Ericksen
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·U.S. SCHOOLS, BUSINESSES FORMULATE
ROLE FOR HISPANICS IN HIGH TECH ERA'

-Virgilio Garcia
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